ITS PURPOSE

The National Club Association is a non-profit trade association of private social, athletic and recreational clubs. Its principal purpose is to seek improvements in the economic condition of the private club industry, and its activities are directed primarily to this purpose. Association activities include the gathering and dissemination of economic, social and legal information relating to private clubs and acting as the spokesman for the industry to all levels of government. Among its functions is the influencing of legislation, directly or indirectly, in order to secure the passage or defeat of measures affecting the club industry at both the federal and state levels of government.

ITS SERVICES

You could have your own individual...
- Office in Washington
- Listening Post
- Legal Services
- Lobbying Staff

But it would be expensive.

Join the National Club Association and have the best of both worlds —

Your own representative in the nation’s capital with
- Newsletters,
- Industry Reports
- Legal Assistance
- Government Representation
- Monographs
- Operating Information
- Tax Advice

For additional information contact the National Club Association
1129 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 466-8424

AN ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL CLUBS

LET US BE YOUR MAN IN WASHINGTON

Circle No. 235 on Reader Service Card
GUIDE TO MAJOR ASSOCIATIONS

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS—221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60601 (312) 372-7090

THE ATHLETIC INSTITUTE—705 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill. 60654 (312) 644-3020

Golf "Sports Techniques" booklet; Golf-Men and Women, super 8mm films; Courtesy on the Course, 16mm color motion picture


Golf Ball Manufacturers Assn.—705 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill. 60654 (312) 527-2680


National Assn. Golf Club Manufacturers—705 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill. 60654 (312) 527-3564


Horace G. Duncan, exec. dir.; Paul J. Gomez, asst. exec. dir.; Peter A. D'Angelo, pres.; John R. Simmons, v.p.

GOLF COURSE BUILDERS ASSN.—806 15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 628-1833

Harry J. Lambeth, exec. dir.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSN. OF AMERICA—1617 St. Andrews Dr., Lawrence, Kan. 66044 (913) 841-2240


NATIONAL CLUB ASSN.—1129 20th St. N.W., Suite 602, Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 466-8424

Legal and legislative information concerning golf, country and athletic clubs


NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION—707 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill. 60654 (312) 527-3564

Complete literature and consultant services in golf facility development and golf activity promotion

Don A. Rossi, exec. dir.; Ben J. Chlevin, p.r. dir.

REGIONAL CONSULTANTS

Laurence A. Smith, 2413 Timbercrest Circle, W., Clearwater, Fla. 33515

South Eastern region

Harry C. Eckhoff, 1500 Arlington Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22209

Mid-Atlantic region

Fred L. Stewart, 3583 Canterbury Lane, Lafayette, Ind. 47905

South Central region

George W. Kerr, 1102 Seminole Dr., Richardson, Tex. 75080

South Western region

Sheridan D. Much, Route 1, Box 46B, Montmouth, Ore. 97361

Pacific North Western region

Michael W. Sheridan, Pecosville Village, Apt. 10, Harleysville, Pa. 19438

New England region

Gerald H. Claussen, 655 Everett St., Lake-wood, Colo. 80215

Rocky Mountain region

NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS ASSN.—717 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611 (312) 944-0205


PROFESSIONAL GOLFER'S ASSN.—804 Federal Highway, P.O. Box 12458, Lake Park, Fla. 33403

William Clarke, pres.; Henry Poe, sec.; Donald Pagett, treas.; Warren Orlick, hon. pres.

Tournament Players' Div.—60 E. 42 St., New York, N.Y. 10017

Deane Beman, comm.; Joseph Schwen-deman, exec. sec.; Jack Tuthill, tour. dir.; J. Paul Austin, chrmn. TPD policy bd.

UNITED STATES GOLF ASSN.—Golf House, Far Hills, N.J. 07931 (201) 234-2300


GREEN SECTION REGIONAL OFFICES

Eastern region: Box 1237, Highland Park, N.J. 08904 (201) 572-0440

Alexander M. Radko, dir.

Mid-Atlantic region: Box 5563, Barracks Rd. Sta., Charlottesville, Va. 22903 (703) 973-8400

Holman M. Griffin, dir.

Southern region: Box 4213, Campus Sta., Athens, Ga. 30601 (404) 548-2741

James B. Monclief, dir.

Mid-Continent region: Box 592, Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014 (815) 459-3731

F. Lee Record, dir.

Western region: Box 567, Garden Grove, Calif. 92642 (714) 638-0962

William H. Bengeyfield, dir.

U.S. LAWN TENNIS ASSN., INC.—51 E. 42 St., New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) 661-1543

It earned its fame by giving sand traps a whole new look.

Now the Sand Pro turns all-pro as a spiker and finish-grader, too.

Now look at what the Sand Pro can do for you! It can dress up your entire course with distinctive, uniformly beautiful traps that consistently play as well as they look. It can do a better job of spiking your greens than any specialty spiker on the market (and we'd like to prove it on your own greens). It can take the drag out of pulling a drag-mat over the greens. And, with the new Finish-Grader it can handle fine grading, scarifying, shaping and contouring of seedbeds. All this in a highly maneuverable, low maintenance unit with hydrostatic drive to all three extra-low-pressure tires. It's another classic from Toro—backed by the Toro parts and service system. Look over the features and benefits, in detail, on the next page.
Any way you put it together, you can’t beat the features and benefits of the Sand Pro!

**PRIME MOVER**

Heavy-duty industrial quality hydrostatic drive to all three wheels gives excellent torque with no gears to change, no clutch to slip. Single foot pedal gives infinitely variable ground-speed control — as well as forward to reverse in one smooth, continuous motion. Short-wheelbase tricycle design, low center of gravity and midship-mounted engine combine to give machine maximum maneuverability, stability and traction. Special ATV tires carry only 4 psi for excellent traction in sand, good floatation on greens. Automotive-type steering to front wheel turns machine on zero radius to left or right for superior handling ease. Simplified operator control area reduces learning time and operator fatigue, increases safety.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **FRAME:** All welded tubular-steel construction.
- **WHEELS:** Standard demountable — interchangeable for three positions. 21 x 11-00-8 tires. Extra low-pressure, 4 psi compass tread.
- **ENGINE:** Kohler 8 hp Model 181 SP. Cast iron block, dry element air filter, fuel pump. Rubber mounted.
- **STARTER:** 12 v. Bendix-drive electric starter is standard. Key switch controlled from dash.
- **DRIVE:** 3-wheel hydraulic. Engine-mounted variable-displacement piston pump through flexible coupling to 3 Ross Torq motors® on wheels.
- **STEERING:** Automotive-type steering wheel. 6:1 reduction ratio.
- **SEAT:** One piece molded with back support. Adjustable forward and back.
- **OPERATOR CONTROLS:** Key start, hand throttle, hand choke, ammeter and hour meter on dashboard. Foot pedal controls forward/reverse and speed. Hand-operated hydraulic control lifts and lowers rake, spiker or grader. Valve disengages pump for towing or pushing.
- **FUEL TANK:** 2.7 gallons.
- **HYDRAULIC RESERVOIR:** 1½ gal.
- **HYDRAULIC OIL FILTER SYSTEM:** 10 micron replaceable element.
- **SPEED RANGE:** Infinitely variable to 5/4 m.p.h. maximum.
- **TURNING RADIUS:** Machine turns on zero radius to the left or right.
- **REFUSE CONTAINER:** Removable and located within easy reach of operator.

**SAND RAKE (with Prime Mover)**

- **DIMENSIONS:** Width — 58½”, Overall length — 62½”. Wheel base — 40”. Height — 42”. Weight — approx. 650 lbs. with fluids.
- **DESCRIPTION:** The Sand Pro Finish-Grader accessory consists of a box plow and scarifier designed to quickly mount to the Sand Pro. The unit is capable of light ground maintenance and grooming, replacing hand shoveling and raking on ball diamonds, on golf courses, and for landscaping in small areas where use of larger machinery is not feasible.

**FINISH-GRADER**

Spring-loaded Finish-Grader has closed ends when fine grading, shaping and contouring seedbeds. Rugged construction, simple design means long life, low maintenance.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **WEIGHT:** 200 lbs.
- **DIMENSIONS:** Length: 10 inches. Width: 66 inches. Height: 10 inches.
- **LIFT:** Hydraulic.

**OPTIONAL DRAG MAT**

- **SPECIFICATIONS**
  - Model No. 08855 without hydraulic cylinder.
  - Model No. 08856 with hydraulic cylinder.
- **WEIGHT:** 280 lbs.
- **UNIT WORKING WIDTH:** 58”.
- **WORKING DEPTH OF SPIKER:** 1¼” maximum.
- **SPACING OF BLADES:** 2½”.
- **NUMBER OF SPIKE HOLES:** 21 holes per square foot.
- **SPIKER BLADES:** High carbon steel — .105 inch thick. Special profile design for minimum disturbance of soil surface when spiking. 8 points per blade, 24 blades. 7¼” dia. blade point to point.
- **POWER:** Ground driven.
A

ABC INDUSTRIES, INC.—827 E. Locust St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53212 (414)264-3330
Dura-Brite expanded vinyl emblems; Pla-Mate tote bags; Dial-It-Swiv-Cover headcovers; Limber-Up, Zip-Hit weighted practice bags; Golf-Mate Sunday bags; mini golf bags; travel covers; shoes, tennis bags Monroe H. Rosenow, pres.; John L. R. Edgar, sec., sls. mgr., treas.

ABBOT-SCHERER COMPANY—3130 Airway Ave., Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626 (714) 540-2011

ACCOLES & POLLOCK SPORTING GOODS LTD.—Oldbury, Warley, Worcestershire, England Ew 619 (021) 933-8464
Lilly Dache, Sebastian sports shirts Oscar Abeles, pres.; Herb Gerry, off. mgr.

ACERIBER PUMP COMPANY—3925 Covington Hwy., Decatur, Ga. 30032 (404)288-5404
Oscar Abeles, pres.; Herb Gerry, off. mgr.

ACRO, INC.—42 Pleasant St., Stoneham, Mass. 02180 (617) 438-0677
Racquet frames A. J. Wellan, exec. off.; J. T. Hall, sls. mgr.

ACME IRON WORKS, INC.—1940 Frollich La., Tuxedo, Md. 20781 (301) 322-3900

ACRO, INC.—42 Pleasant St., Stoneham, Mass. 02180 (617) 438-0677
Tennis bags; tennis balls; net top bindings; net cables; court markers; net posts; nets; presses; racquet covers; racquet frames; racquet grips; fiberglass/plastic racquets; metal racquets; caps; dresses; shoes; gloves; shorts; sweaters

Peter Latham, exec. off.; Finn Connell, sls. mgr.

ACUSHNET SALES COMPANY—Slocum St., Acushnet, Mass. 02743 (617)997-2811
Titleist, Finalist, Titite, Club Special golf clubs; Bull's Eye, Acushnet putters; Titleist Regular, Titleist 100, Titleist DT, Finalist, Club Special golf balls; Acushnet golf bags; AVC, AA-B, CBV, FFW golf gloves; Flexiglide, Bedford golf carts William Bommer, pres.; L. Dean Cassell, v.p.; David R. Branon, sls. mgr. golf ball div.; Charles Rambo, sls. mgr. club and bag div.; Robert Kirouac, prod. mgr.

ADAMATION, INC.—87 Adams St., Newton, Mass. 02195 (617) 369-6637
Lustersather silverware polishing equipment; pot washers; dishwashing systems Paul Berger, v.p.; Robert L. White, adm. mktg. asst.

ADIDAS SPORT SHOES—1515 N. Grand Ave., Lansing, Mich. 48901 (517) 485-9415
Tennis shoes Gary W. Dietrich, sls. mgr.

J. & L. ADIKES, INC.—182-12 93 Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11423
Grass seed; fertilizers; herbicides; insecticides; fungicides; Par Aide hose Phil Adikes, pres.; Bob Russell, v.p.; Bob Cummings, asst. v.p.; Bill Ryan, sls. mgr.

ADJUSTABLE CAP COMPANY—1713 S. Calif. St., Monrovia, Calif. 91016 (316) 263-4231
Tennis caps Hyman W. Matlof, exec. off.; Morris Matlof, sls. mgr.

ADVANCE FLOOR MACHINE COMPANY—1717 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 63103 (314) 241-0907

AGAWAY, INC.—Box 1333, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201 (315) 477-7061
Futsal machines; Deluxe Hydro Vac, Triumph, Matador, Pacemaker single disk floor machines; Deluxe Hydro Vac, Triumph, Pacesetter wet/dry vacuum cleaners; Pa-poose portable vacuum; Sprite dry vacuum; Carpetwin, Carpetvibrator commercial uprighth vacuums; Carpetron, Mintron dry foam carpet shampooers; Power Wand II carpet vacuuming attachment; Foamatic upholstery shampooper; Arid Foam Plus dry foam carpet shampoo; Convertamatic automatic scrubber/polisher; Liquidator carpet rinser Peder Furseth, asst. adv. mgr.

THE ADVANCE PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.—1101 E. Central, Wichita, Kan. 67214 (316) 263-4231

AGAR FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY—800 W. 41st. St. Chicago, Ill. 60609 (312) 927-3300
Agar canned ham and sliced bacon Neville J. Hayes, exec. v.p.

AGCHEM-DECCO DIV. PENNWALT PRC. CORP.—1713 S. Calif. St., Monrovia, Calif. 91016 (213) 358-1838
Aquatrol (liquid and granular), Aquatrol Plus (liquid and granular), Aquatrol K, Hydrothol 181 (liquid and granular), Hydrothol 47 (liquid and granular), Hydroout (Florida only) aquatic herbicides Jack Murnaghan, Agchem prod. mgr.; Donald Hope, reg. mgr.; Jimmy Campbell, reg. mgr.; Al Pilling, reg. mgr.; William Debusk, reg. mgr.

AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB PRODUCTS (Bishop Company)—P.O. Box 317, Lebanon, Pa. 17042 (717) 273-8103
Country Club fertilizers, chemicals Vernon Bishop, pres.; Donald Pfleiderer, gen. sls. mgr.; T. A. Bayley, gen. sls. mgr.

AGRI-SYSTEMS OF TEXAS, INC.—P. O. Box 3757, Bryan, Tex. 77801 (713) 846-6543
Golf course and landscape architecture; consultation; land planning; soils analyses Marvin H. Ferguson, pres.; Mark Eldred Ferguson, v. p.

AGWAY, INC.—Box 1333, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201 (315) 477-7061
Feeds, seeds, fertilizers, farm and home hardware, supplies G. Steele, chm. bd. and pres.; R. N. Goddard, gen. mgr.; M. E. Harris, mdse. dir.; M. N. Knapp, adv. dir.; W. S. Hibbitts, sls. mgr., lawn hardware, supplies
ALADDIN LABORATORIES, INC.—620 S. Eighth St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55404
Golfer’s Bar Buoy drink holders for golf carts; Jon-E hand warmers
D. E. Wintz, sls. mgr.

ALCO CHEMICAL CORP.—Trenton Ave & William St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134 (215) 425-0621
Soil Gard erosion control products

ALDILA, INC.—4883 Ronson Ct., San Diego, Calif. 92111 (714) 279-0074
Improved Aldila carbon graphite shafts in 15 flexes; Alda iron shaft
Dr. John L. Moier, chm. of the bd.; James J. Flood, pres.; A. W. Pirtle, v.p./gen. mgr.; Mac Hunter, dir. mktg.

ALFCO ROKEY COMPANY, INC.—613 Second St., Marietta, Ohio 45750
Acti-Dione TCF, Acti-Dione RZ, Acti-Dione Thiram, Amazin (maneb with znic), Aura-green, Blitz 10 PMA, Cadex (liquid cadmium chloride), Cadminate, Calogran, Dacoril 2787, Dexion 35% W/P., Dyrene, Fung-Chex, Fungo 50, Guard-All M, Koban, Kromad, Mertect 140; Snow Mold X, Tersan, Trimec 1991, Tersan LSR, Thiramad, Thiram 75, Thiram M, Tobax fungicides; Alfco spreader sticker, Penetrol, Aqua-Gro wetting agents; X-15 trace elements; Liqua-Vita liquid fertiliz-
er; Alfo 24/8/16 water soluble fertilizer; Banvel D 4S, Banvel W/2,4-D, Betasan, Blitz 62 2,4-D amine, Blitz MCP, Casaron, Dacatical 75% W/P., Dactal 5% Granular, Daconate, Diqaut, Fairway (Trimec) Broadleaf, Fairway (Trimec) Bentgrass Kho- Foot-Kil, Parapat, Paroan, Presan, Super Denol W/Calar, Trex-san (broadleaf), Trex-san (bent) herbicides; Baygon 70% W/P., Blitz 48 Chloridane, Blitz 72 Chloridane, Chlor-dane 50% W/P., Diazinon 50% W/P., Diazinon AG 50, Diazinon 14% granular, Doom, Dursban, Proxol 80 S.P., Sevin 50% W/P., Sevin 80 insecticides; Alfco Anti- Foam; Alfo Ball Washer; Blitz Chelated Iron; Byho Sand Trap Edger; Spray Hawk precision mobile turf sprayer; Aquashade, Cutrine, algaecides; Foreax foaming spray adjuvant and spreader-activator; Foli-Gard anti-desicant; Grozine soil conditioner; Sandy-septic tank and grease trap activa-
tor; Mr. Chain plastic chain; Formula 44 (liq.) soil amendment; MH 30T, Slo Gro growth re-
tardants; Tee Markers; Vitalon color stimula-	or; Chix Tee, Masslinn towels; rakes; cor-
diess electric shears; Par Aide equipment;
helmets; respirators; first aid equipment; Glas-tex safety signs

ALLSPORTS WEAR, INC.—945 S.E. 14 St., Hialeah, Fla. 33010 (305)885-5775
Golf shirts; culotte sets; tennis dresses
Charles De Lucca Jr., pres.; James E. Carno-
han, v.p., sec. and treas.

ALL STAR INDUSTRIES—411 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 (212)683-0150
All Star golf glove
Harold A. Jason

ALL STAR PRO GOLF COMPANY, INC.—
120 S.W. Ninth St., Clarion, Iowa 50525 (515) 532-2867
Golf clubs, top, middle and low end; putters; golf balls; golf gloves; miscellaneous golf items
C. W. Holthaus, pres.; A. T. Baderschneider, gen. coord.

ALMADEN VINEYARDS, INC.—120 Alcoa Building, One Maritime Plaza, San Francisco, Calif. 94111 (415)391-1500
Almaden wines and Champagne
Now, the Dawn-to-Dusk Battery comes with its own caddy.

You can stop worrying about bending posts or dropping batteries.

Exide-Willard announces the first golf car battery to come with its own caddy.

Our powerful, Dawn-to-Dusk EV-106 and EV-88 batteries now have sturdy polypropylene carrying straps that fit securely across the top of each battery.

Carrying, lifting and lowering are easy, fast and safe.

And the strap can be removed with a simple “flick of the wrist” when not needed. Snap it back on again when you want to move the battery.

Not only do we make the most convenient and safe electric vehicle batteries, we make the most powerful.

Our EV-106 runs for 106 uninterrupted minutes on an overnight charge.

That’s 41% longer than the standard battery.

Even our EV-88 runs 17% longer than standard.*

The new sturdy battery caddy makes ours the easy-to-carry battery line.

The EV-106 and EV-88 golf car batteries. First with more power, now with added convenience and safety.

From Exide and Willard.

ESB Brands, Inc. a subsidiary of ESB Incorporated. P. O. Box 6949, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

*American Golf Car Association and Battery Council International rates the standard golf car battery at 75 minutes continuous running power.
Westinghouse golf cars tamed the Bonneville. 33.9 miles without recharging.

Our cars racked up an incredible 33.9 miles in a sanctioned straightaway test on the Bonneville Salt Flats.* That's 59,664 yards without recharging. How long's your course?

Westinghouse electrics deliver. Power to spare. For rugged grades. Over long courses. And they're priced right to help you make money whether you buy or lease.

Safe, too, with automotive-type brakes on both rear wheels. The most important thing is they're built to operate from dawn 'til dusk, day after day, on an overnight charge.


*Test sanctioned by the U.S. Auto Club with Westinghouse 3- and 4-wheel golf cars each using six Trojan 6-volt, 217-amp batteries.
SUPPLIER INDEX

ALPERT SALES—1559 E. St. Gertrude Pl., Santa Ana, Calif. 92705 (714) 979-1331
Tennis equipment
Larry Alpert, exec. off.

AMCHEM PRODUCTS, INC.—Brookside
Larry Alpert, exec. off.

ACG gasoline golf car; ACE electric golf car

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL, INC.—Box G,
field sis.; L. Davies, v. mktg. ag. chem.

AMERICAN BIO-TURF—Northern
Jeffrey H. Dobbs, gen. mgr.; David Silvera, div.; J. Breen, dir. adv. and p.r.

Amitrol T lawn and garden herbicides

AMERICAN CLEANING EQUIPMENT CORP.—111 S. Rte. 53, Addison, Ill. 60101
(312) 627-6900
Minuteman clubhouse industrial vacuum and floor maintenance equipment; grounds litter vacuum sweepers

AMERICAN COMPANY—P.O. Box 355,
Merrick, N.Y. 11566 (516) 623-1161
Tennis balls; racquet grips; metal, wooden racquets
Earle C. Backe, sls. mgr.

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL, INC.—Box G, Industrial Park, Willmar, Minn. 56201 (612) 235-1752
ACG gasoline golf car; ACE electric golf car

AMERICAN COTTON YARNS, INC.—5825 S. Western Ave., Hinsdale, Ill. 60521
(312) 778-4567
Net cables; nets
Barry W. Splinter, sls. mgr.

THE AMERICAN DISTILLING COMPANY, INC.—245 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
(212) 697-5400
Bourbon Supreme; Guckenheimer, Stillbrook, Old American, Meadwood, Town Club, Cadillac Club whiskies; Tovarisch and Tvarski vodkas; Guckenheimer, Burton's, Old Colony gins; American 5 Star brandy; Piping Rock and American cordials; El Toro tequila, Margarita; Tovarisch, Tvarski flavored vodkas; Dunphy's Irish whisky; Ron Querida rum; King James Scotch; Canadian Host, Royal American light whisky; Southern Pride flavored bourbon

AMERICAN/DREW FURNITURE COMPANIES—1101 D Street, North Wilkesboro,
N. C. 28659 (919) 838-2121
Dining room furniture

AMERICAN EXCELSIOR COMPANY—500 Ave. H. East, P.O. Box 5067, Arlington, Tex.
76011 (817) 265-7151
Amuco Curlex soil erosion control blankets


AMERICAN FITNESS CORP.—90 Beacon Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33135 (305) 642-1922
Tennis dresses
William J. Auletta, exec. off.; Marvin A. Friedman, sls. mgr.

AMERICAN FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.—Martinsville, Va. 24112 (703) 632-2061
American of Martinsville furniture
L. M. Dickson Signature putters; golf balls; headcovers; umbrellas; professional golf balls; practice golf balls; headcovers; nets; press; racquet covers; metal, wooden racquets


AMERICAN KITCHEN FOODS—270 Greenwich, Conn. 06830 (203) 661-5930
Bird's Eye; Tasti-Fries; Tasti-Stripes; I Hate Vegetables frozen vegetables
Michael A. Stone, pres.

AMERICAN KNITWEAR & FABRIC EMBLEM MFRS.—7 Chadwick St., Plaistow, N. H. 03865 (603) 382-8936
Nylon jackets; t-shirts; sweatshirts; custom designed fabric emblems; decals; award ribbons; pennants; sweatbands
Dick Keezer, sls. mgr.; Paul Jenne, asst. sls. mgr.; Sylvia Daggett, sls. dept.

AMERICAN MONARCH CORP.—2801 37th Ave., N.E. Minneapolis, Minn. 55421
(612) 788-9161
Battery charger; battery tester
J. A. Banke, pres.; Robert Sutherland, cust. ser. sup.

AMERICAN PRECISION GOLF CORP.—1566 Rowe, Box 601, Worthington, Minn.
56197 (507) 375-6007
American putters, iron, woods, golf bags

AMERICAN RESEARCH CORP.—11640 Mayfield, Livonia, Mich. 48150
Chloro organic trace elements; Graf Swet wetting agent (non-ionic); La Chaim turf conditioner; Bio-Turf-Zyme enzymatic soil conditioner; Spray Kleene-R Liquid neutralizer for all types of sprayers; Arc-10 water soluble degreaser and cleaner for golf equipment
Sidney Kalman, chm. of the bd.; Harold Lasky, pres.; Albert Mayer, sls.; Herbert Carlson, sls.; Marvin Rothman, sls.

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY—901 Broadway, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49504
Folding chairs
J. W. Dwyer, pres.; F. E. Vandenburg, pres.
AMSECO Grp.; R. N. Kenner, dir. mktg. ser.

AMERICAN STANDARD COMPANY—One West St., P. O. Box 325, Plantsville, Conn.
06479 (203) 828-9543
Ratchet cut pruning tools; lopping shears; pole pruners

AMF, INC.—Plains Rd., Essex, Conn. 06426 (203) 767-0111
Compactors HC-14, AP-6000, SC-50, SC-100, SC-200, BF-30, BF-40, BR-30, EH-100, EH-200, MP-1000 solid waste handling equipment; Lowerators kitchen equipment
ware handling

WILLIAM W. AMICK, GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT—P. O. Box 1984, Daytona Beach, Fla. 32015 (904) 255-7310
William W. Amick, golf course architect; Thomas C. Garrity, assoc. golf course architect

AMSTAR CORP.—1251 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10020 (212) 489-9000
Domino bulk sugars, syrups

ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC.—6500 and prom.

ANDIA PROGRESS COMPANY, INC.—721 Pestalozzi, St. Louis, Mo. 63118 (314) 577-0577
Budweiser, Michelob, Busch Bavarian draft and package beer; Budweiser malt liquor

APPLIED BIOCHEMISTS, INC.—5300 W. County Line Rd., Mequon, Wis. 53092

APOLLO PRODUCTS CORP.—Bldg. B, Columbia Ct., Chaska, Minn. 55318 (612) 488-5777

AQUA-DIAL—P. O. Box 1325, Newport Beach, Calif. 92663 (714) 642-1360
5166 series electric valves; 5160 series hydraulic valves, automatic valves; ACE series electric controller, precision valves; various models above ground impact sprinklers; various models QCV valves, quick coupling valves and accessories
J. M. Engle, sls. mgr.

AQUA SURVEY & INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.—7041 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45216 (513) 821-2514
Magnetop Markers underground, tamperproof
D. Pryse, sls. mgr.

AQUATROLS CORP. OF AMERICA—1400 Suckle Hwy., Pennsauken, N. J. 08110 (609) 665-1130
Aqua-Gro blended soil wetting agent (100%); Aqua-Gro granular blended soil wetting agent (20%); Aqua-T low cost blended soil wetting agent (100%); Stoma-Seal reduces transpiration, wilt; Aqua-Drain improves drainage in leach fields of septic and cesspool systems

ARBOGAST & BASTIAN, INC.—19 Hamilton, Allentown, Pa. 18105 (215) 435-4771
A & B meats

ARCTIC MIZER MFG., INC.—2116 E. Norse Ave., Cudahy, Wis. 53110 (414) 769-9055
Arctic Mizer self-powered spreader; Arctic Mizer vacuum Thatcher
John Grabeske, pres.; Ted Brzezinski, off. mktg.

ARDMORE FARMS, INC.—3558 Winding Way, New Town Square, Pa. 19078 (215) 353-3300
Fresh orange juice, fruit; Ardmore Farms bacon

ARISTOCRAT HAIRSEPCTIC COMPANY & GREER ENTERPRISES INC.—281 N. Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43215
Glennray hot dog machines; Steamette portable moist heat steam table; Haireseptic shampoo
Art Greer, pres./bd. chm.

ARLUND CONSTRUCTION—2271 Motor Pkwy., Ronkonkoma, N. Y. 11779
Designers and builders of miniature golf courses; plans on how to build a miniature golf course
Sal Messina, pres.

ARMOUR AND COMPANY, FOOD COMPANY AND FRESH MEATS DIV.—Greyhound Tower, Phoenix, Ariz. 85077 (602) 248-4000

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY—Liberty and Charlotte Sts., Lancaster, Pa. 17604 (717) 397-0811
Resilient flooring; carpets; ceiling systems; furniture

APPS CORP.—1711 Wisconsin Ave., New Holstein, Wis. 53061 (414) 898-4291
Johnson Work-Horse loaders for compact and intermediate tractors; ARPS Rakes landscape and beach rakes; ARPS Blades landscape utility blades; ARPS 728 3-point hitch backhoe; ARPS 1000 Trench Devil 6hp portable trencher; ARPS 2000 Trench Devil 12hp self-propelled trencher; Johnson Terra-Comb combination Thatcher and power rake